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Weather Report

This time the cold is not going away completely. The sunlight has de initely 

made people feel the heat during the day. Due to which now four wheeler 

drivers have to use AC in the afternoon and fans have started running in homes. 

Meteorologists say that the day temperature may increase further in the next 

two days while the night temperature is going to remain the same. But after 

two days, western disturbance will once again create clouds in the sky and the 

day temperature will decrease while the night temperature will increase.

Inter House 'A' Group Cricket Tournament

The Inter House ‘A’ Group Cricket Tournament was conducted from 17th to 

21st January 2024. The tournament was conducted in league cum knockout 

basis. 

The players who showcased outstanding skills are as follows -

Best Batter of the tournament - Saksham Agarwal for knocking 237 runs in 4 

matches

Best Bowler of the tournament - Nimish Singh for taking 8 wickets in 5 matches.

Best Fielder of the tournament- Shivansh Sahu for 1 catch, 3 run outs and 4 

stumping.

The House positions are as follows: -

I  Mahadji II   Jeevaji III   Ranoji IV     Shivaji

V Madhav VI  Jayaji VII  Jayappa VIII  Daulat

The Overall Position of the Houses are as follows: -

I   Ranoji and Jeevaji  III   Mahadji IV    Shivaji

V  Jayaji VI  Madhav VII  Daulat VIII  Jayappa

Inter House Hockey Tournament

The Overall House positions are as follows: -

I  Mahadji II  Ranoji III  Jeevaji IV  Madhav

V  Jayaji and Shivaji  VI  Jayappa and Daulat

English Debating Workshop at the Junior School

On 2nd February 2024, Lakshya Arora and Prataksh Sharma conducted 

a workshop on English debating for the budding debaters of Junior school. 

The workshop included training related to the structure of different debate 

formats.

Valedictory Assembly

The Valedictory Assembly was conducted on 14th February 2024. The custom 

of burning candles represented the students’ dedication to disseminating 

knowledge throughout the world. As the class XII students left the OAT, they 

were greeted with emotion by the School Brass Band. The Principal Mr Ajay 

Singh addressed the batch, and later the Senior School Prefect, Aditya Singh 

summed up the batch’s journey in a few words, he later presented his gratitude 

to all the support staff members. The passing out batch along with faculty 

members had a special dinner at the Principal’s residence.

Farewell of class XII

On 15th February 2024, the Senior Houses bid farewell to the batch of 2024. 

Senior students spoke nostalgically about their special times while growing 

up in their Houses and at the school. The Principal, Mr Ajay Singh, graced 

each House with his presence, speaking words of inspiration and motivation. 

Students of classes VIII to XI of each House presented various performances 

of dance, music and drama to honour their seniors. The entire senior school 

moved to the archery ield for a special dinner.

Mr Mustaq Khan Chaudhary’s Farewell

On 16th February 2024, Mahadji House bid farewell to their Housemaster Mr 

Mustaq Khan Chaudhary. The event was entirely organised by the students 

of Mahadji House. Many Old Boys sent their good wishes in the form of video 

messages remembering the days they spent with him. The students of Mahadji 

House presented dance performances and gave some emotional speeches 

followed by a speech by Mr Mustaq. There was a special dinner organised in 

the House as well.

The Valedictory Assembly of Class XII A token of gratitude to Mr Khan

Fun at Farewell
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2024. Mr Sarabjeet Walia and Ms Kamakshi from Entendido conducted these 

workshops. The students embibed the qualities such as teamwork, problem 

solving, critical thinking and helped them tackle procrastination.  

Inside Out Club

Ms Sangeetha P, the school’s behavioural counsellor, took the initiative to start 

the Inside Out Club. The club will work on removing taboos related to mental 

health. Students have already started giving their names. The meetings shall 

start in early March.

Games Secretary

Ritik Sachdeva, the school football captain, has been appointed as the Games 

Secretary for the year 2023-24. His excellent contribution and dedication to 

sports makes him truly deserving. 

Pandit Atmaram Sharma Trophy

The Pandit Atmaram Sharma Trophy for Excellence in Hindi was awarded 

to Vivek Singh for his excellent contribution in Hindi Inter School and Inter 

House events.

Art of Living workshops

From 22nd to 24th February 2024, a delegation from The Art of Living took 

workshops for classes VI to VIII in the assembly hall. They taught the student 

the art of Sudarshan Kriya and how it can positively improve thoughts. This 

can help students concentrate better to succeed in life. The workshops were 

illed with games and other fun activities. 

Shivaji Jayanti

On the evening of 19th February 2024, The students of Shivaji House celebrated 

Shivaji Jayanti. A puja was organised on this day for the students who are 

appearing for the Board Examination to seek the blessings of the almighty. 

The Principal Mr Ajay Singh with Ms Anamika Singh performed the puja giving 

their blessings to the students.

Award Ceremony : The Scindia School Brass Band

The following students of The Scindia School Brass Band were awarded with 

various trophies-

The Varun Nepram trophy for the Band Major who led the PM Rally - Senior 

Under Of icer Saksham Agrawal

Cross country for class X and XII

An optional cross country for classes X and XII was conducted on 18th February 

2024.  The individual positions for the irst block are as follows:

I  Rituparn Singh - X    

II  Ryan Batra - X

Staff v/s Students Cricket Match

On 18th February 2024, an exciting cricket match took place at Madhav Field, 

pitting the staff against the students in a friendly competition. The match was 

played between ‘Principal’s XI’ and ‘Umar’s (Cricket Captain) XI’. In a thrilling 

conclusion, the staff team emerged victorious over the students, winning the 

match with six wickets. Mr Aarif was the top scorer and Rishit Sharma was 

the best bowler. 

X and XII board exams

The board exams for classes X and XII started from 19th February 2024. The 

school wishes all the best to all board classes.

Periodic Test II   

The Periodic Test II for classes VI to IX and XI ended on 19th February 2024. 

The students are now pulling their socks for the promotional examinations to 

be held in March.

Exchange Interviews

The Exchange Interviews for class X were held from 20th February 2024. A 

panel consisting of The Principal and other experienced teachers conducted 

the interviews. The results were put on the notice board.

Mr Dinesh Madhwal’s farewell

On 22nd February 2024, Jayappa House organized a farewell for Mr Dinesh 

Madhwal, their former Housemaster. Mr Madhwal had served in Jayappa House 

during the years 2004-13. The House had organised performances of dance, 

music and drama and later dinner in the House premises itself. The event 

included video messages from Old Boys and speeches from Mr Madhwal’s 

colleagues and students.

Thrive sessions

Thrive sessions were conducted for grade IX and XI from 19th to 22nd February 

A group photograph after the match

Learning the art of meditation

A token of gratitude to Mr Madhwal

Pujan at Shivaji Jayanti
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gmam dmVmdaU hr h‘mam OrdZ h¡& Bgr ‘| AmVm h¡ Ob hr OrdZ h¡& ¶h dm³¶ h‘| ¶h ~VmVm 

h¡ {H$ Ob Ho$ {~Zm h‘mam OrdZ Zht h¡& Ob hr h‘| Or{dV aIVm h¡& Ob Zht hmoVm Vmo h‘ ^r 

Zht hmoVo& Ob h‘| H$B© H$m¶m} ‘| H$m‘ AmVm h¡, O¡go nrZo Ho$ {bE, ZhmZo Ho$ {bE, ImZm ~ZmZo Ho$ 

{bE, Am¡a ^r H$B© H$m¶m} Ho$ {bE bo{H$Z BgH$s g~go μÁ¶mXm μOéaV h¡ h‘mao qμOXm ahZo Ho$ {bE& 

Ob H$s H$‘r H$B© Xoem| ‘| n‹S> ahr h¡ O¡go Aa~ Ho$ Xoem| ‘|, A’«$sH$m ‘| Am¡a dh Xoe Ohm± na 

~hþV Á¶mXm J‘u n‹S>Vr h¡, dhm± Ob ‘wpíH$b go {‘bVm h¡& d¡km{ZH$m| H$m ‘mZZm h¡ {H$ '½bmo~b 

dm{‘ªJ' Ho$ ~‹T>Zo H$m ‘w»¶ H$maU h¡ J«rZ J¡gm| H$m ~‹T>Zm&  n¥Ïdr Ho$ dmVmdaU ‘| J«rZ hmCg J¡gm| 

Ho$ ~‹T>Zo Ho$ H$maU n¥Ïdr na hmoZo dmbr J‘u BZ J¡gm| Ho$ ~rM ’±$gH$a ah OmVr h¡ Am¡a dh n¥Ïdr 

Ho$ dmVmdaU go {ZH$bH$a AmH$me ‘| Zht Om nmVr h¡& BZ g~Ho$ H$maU ^r n¶m©daU à^m{dV 

hmoVm h¡& n¶m©daU na n‹S>Zo dmbo Bg àH$ma Ho$ ZH$mamË‘H$ à^md go h‘| ~MZo H$s Amdí¶H$Vm 

h¡&  BÝht ~mVm| H$mo Ü¶mZ ‘| aIH$a qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Zo Omo ½dm{b¶a {H$bo ‘| pñWV h¡, EH$ "’$moQ>© 

~m¶moñ’$s¶a àmoOo³Q>' ewê$ {H$¶m h¡ {Og‘| nmZr H$mo ~MmZo, gyaO go D$Om© boZo, no‹S>m| H$mo ~MmZo 

Am¡a CZH$mo bJmZo VWm à¶moJ {H$E hþE dñVwAm| Am¡a Ob H$mo {’$a go à¶moJ ‘| bmZo bm¶H$ ~ZmZo 

Ho$ {bE EH$ ‘w{h‘ MbmB© Om ahr h¡&

‘wPo bJVm h¡ ¶h EH$ nhbm Eogm ñHy$b h¡ Omo Ob H$mo ~MmZo Ho$ {bE BVZr ‘ohZV H$a ahm h¡& 

Vmb H$mo g§^mbZo Ho$ {bE ^r ~hþV ‘ohZV bJVr h¡, bo{H$Z ¶hm± ~ƒo Am¡a AÜ¶mnH$ gmW ‘| 

{‘bH$a H$m‘ H$aVo h¢ Am¡a O~ ~ƒo Bg‘| ‘ohZV H$aVo h¢ Vmo CÝh| ^r Eogo H$m¶© H$aZo H$m OwZyZ 

{‘bVm h¡ {Ogo O~ dh ~‹S>o  hmo OmE± Vmo dh ^r dmVmdaU H$mo ~MmZo H$s H$mo{ee H$a| & qg{Y¶m 

ñHy$b nmZr H$mo hr Zht nyao dmVmdaU H$mo ~MmZo H$m à¶mg H$a ahm h¡& dh H$mJO Am¡a no‹S> nm¡Ym| 

H$mo ^r ~MmVm h¡&AmZo dmbo g‘¶ ‘| ¶mZr AJbo 5-6 gmbm| ‘| qg{Y¶m ñHy$b EH$ Eogm ñHy$b 

hmoJm Omo nmZr H$mo ~MmH$a eha H$mo nmZr XoJm& h‘ g^r Vmb Ho$ nmZr H$m hr Cn¶moJ H$a|Jo {Oggo 

nmZr H$s ~hþV A{YH$ ~MV hmo OmEJr& qg{Y¶m ñHy$b ‘| nmZr Ho$ H$B© Vmb h¢ O¡go amZr Vmb, 

M¡ar Vmb, Ymo~r Vmb, I§~m Vmb, H$Q>moam Vmb VWm M‘ar Vmb & BZ g^r ‘| ~m[ae H$m nmZr 

BH$Æ>m {H$¶m OmVm h¡&  BgHo$ {bE g^r Vmbm| H$mo Omo‹S>m J¶m h¡ Am¡a Bg‘| Omo Zm{b¶m± ~ZmB© JB© 

h¢ Cg‘| g^r AÜ¶mnH$m| Am¡a {dÚm{W©¶m| Zo ‘ohZV H$s h¡& Am¡a ^r ñHy$bm| H$mo Bg àH$ma Ho$ H$m¶© 

H$aZo Mm{hE qg{Y¶m ñHy$b H$s Vah& Ob-g§ajU EH$ ~hþV Oê$ar H$m¶© h¡ {OgH$mo ha ì¶{º$ 

H$mo H$aZm Mm{hE& 

h‘| ZE VarHo$ Ho$ ‘erZ ~ZmZr Mm{hE {Oggo dmVmdaU H$mo ~Mm¶m Om gH$Vm h¡& J‘u Ho$ g‘¶ 

‘| Omo Vmb qg{Y¶m ñHy$b ‘| h¡ CZH$m nmZr H$‘ hmo OmVm h¡ ³¶m|{H$ Cg g‘¶ 'BdonmoaoeZ' 

~hþV Á¶mXm hmoVr h¡ Bg{bE Bgo ~MmZo Ho$ {bE qg{Y¶m ñHy$b gmoba-n¡Zb go Vmb H$mo T>±H$ 

XoJr {Oggo {~Obr Am¡a nmZr XmoZm| H$mo ~Mm¶m Om gH$Vm h¡& A^r O~ nmZr ~hþV ‹>Á¶mXm h¡ Vmo 

bmoJm| H$mo CgH$s Ah{‘¶V ‘hgyg Zht hmo ahr h¡ bo{H$Z O~ nmZr Zht hmoJm Vmo bmoJ Cg MrO 

Ho$ {bE Vag|Jo Bgr{bE h‘| nmZr H$mo ~MmZo Ho$ {bE A^r go Hw$N> H$aZm hmoJm daZm AmJo AmZo 

dmbr nr{‹T>¶m|  Ho$ {bE nmZr {~bHw$b Zht ~Mm hmoJm Am¡a H$moB© ^r Ord Or{dV Zht ahoJm Am¡a 

¶h n¥Ïdr Imbr hmo OmEJr&

Bgr{bE ‘¢ H$hZm MmhVm hÿ± {H$ J«rZ hmCg J¡gm| ‘| H$‘r H$aZo H$m à¶mg H$a|& ¶h à¶mg g~H$m 

hmoZm Mm{hE g^r H$mo Bg‘| ‘XX H$aZr Mm{hE& O¡go {~Obr Am¡a BªYZ H$m Cn¶moJ H$‘ H$aZm 

Mm{hE&  h‘ O~ ^r Ka go ¶m H$‘ao go {ZH$bo Vmo bmBQ>, n§Io, E¶a H§$S>reZa Am{X ~§X H$a 

X|& Amgnmg {H$gr H$m‘ go n¡Xb OmE±  ¶m gmB{H$b H$m Cn¶moJ H$a|&  Jm‹S>r H$m Cn¶moJ H$‘ go 

H$‘ H$a|& H$mJO H$m à¶moJ H$‘ H$a| Am¡a à¶moJ {H$E hþE H$mJO H$mo {’$a go Cn¶moJ ‘| bmZo H$m 

à¶mg H$a| ‘Vb~ H$mJO H$s 'argmBH$qbJ' H$aHo$ no‹S>m| H$mo H$Q>Zo go ~MmE± & nmZr H$s ~MV H$a|&  

{OVZm hmo gHo$ Cgo ì¶W© Z hmoZo Xo& ßbmpñQ>H$ Ho$ W¡br H$m Cn¶moJ {~bHw$b Z H$a| ~pëH$ H$m°Q>Z 

¶m OyQ> Am{X Ho$ W¡bo H$mo Cn¶moJ ‘| bmE±& A{YH$ h[aV joÌ J«rZhmCg J¡gm| H$mo ~‹T>Zo go amoH$Zo ‘| 

‘XX H$a gH$Vr h¡ Bgr{bE A{YH$ go A{YH$ no‹S> bJmE± Am¡a Xÿgam| go ^r no‹S> bJmZo H$mo H$h|&

n¶m©daU ~MmAmo, OrdZ ~MmAmo&
¶{œZ gbyOm | H$jm 8 E

The Band Major march on the PM Rally - Senior Under Of icer Sarvagya 

Singhal

The Band Leader who marched in the PM Rally- Senior Under Of icer 

Aryavardhan Singh Somvanshi

The Republic Day Camp 2024 trophy- Senior Under Of icer Vaibhav Agrawal

The Varun Nepram Trophy for Best Saxophone player trophy - shared between 

Prrithvee Raj Swarup Pathak and Sanidhya Singh

The Best Band Trainer – Mr Ashok Kumar

Visit of Women Entrepreneurs 

35 women entrepreneurs from Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 

& Industry visited the school on 21st February 2024. They were given a brief 

overview of the school by the Principal,  Mr Ajay Singh and Ms Divya Verma. 

They visited the school’s spiritual centre ‘Astachal’. They were mesmerized to 

see the proceedings and were impressed by the serenity of it.

Meeting of Ladies Club

The much awaited gathering of the Ladies Club was inally organised on 24th 

February 2024. The ladies came beautifully dressed up in all shades of yellow. 

They played games like Passing the Garland and Housie. Everyone enjoyed hot 

tea and scrumptious 'kachodis', ending the fun- illed day with sweetness of 

'laddoos'.

Workshop on Self Esteem 

On 21st February 2024, Ms Sangeetha P, the school’s behavioural counsellor, 

conducted a workshop on Self-esteem. The session included how a person 

expresses low self-esteem, how to enhance one's self-esteem and how facing 

challenges can give con idence to achieve more. Each participant was given a 

random problem, anonymously written by them itself in chits and told them 

to try and ind solutions to those problems which helped them get a better 

understanding about connecting with each other.  It also gave the students a 

distinct perspective in handling their challenges.

At 3 in the night I rise,

For my sleep, doesn’t suf ice

Darkness is all I’ve known for a few 

years,

Thoughts of happiness bring me to 

tears.

The Song of Death plays in my mind,

Something called peace, I will never 

ind

For peace is only for the noble and 

great,

Darkness is my only fate.

The song of death plays again and 

again,

My only friend comes, the beautiful 

pain.

My future uncharted, I choose to die,

The Song of Death plays where I lie.

The Song of Death
Aadi Dev Goel | VIII B

Power of Poetry
Chirag Raj Goel | VII A

Writing poems is so fun,

Making use of your imagination.

imagine a realm where cows' meow 

with glee,

Or where dogs croak, a sight to see.

Picture, if you will, rabbits mumbling 

with charm,

The World I Dream 

of!
Kushagar Arora | VII C

When I ponder on the lives of little 

children,

Who sleep on roads every night,

It strikes me internally. 

When I re lect on the desperate 

mother,

Who begs for food to make her child's 

day,

It disturbs me mentally. 

And when I consider those little girls,

Who fear to seek education,

They ind their answer eventually. 

Marriage should be your only tension,

You're made for the kitchen,

Your education isn't meant to be.

Let's strive for a world where every 

child sleeps soundly,

Where every mother has enough to 

provide,

And every girl's dreams take light,

For in that world, true celebration 

resides.

Or a forest where woods grumble, 

adding to the charm.

In this fanciful world, books take to 

the sky,

No need to explain, no need to ask 

why.
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The Scindian Scoop : Puzzle and Facts 

Crossword :

emoH$ gÝXoe- A‘rZ g¶mZr: ^maVr¶ ao{S>¶mo Ho$ ‘hmZm¶H$

^maVr¶ ao{S>¶mo Ho$ geº$ ñV§^m| ‘| go EH$ Zm‘, 

A‘rZ g¶mZr, EH$ Eogm Zm‘ h¡ Omo h‘oem ¶mX 

ahoJm& CZH$s AmdmμO Zo gmbm| go bmoJm| H$mo 

‘§Ì‘w½Y {H$¶m Am¡a CÝh| ao{S>¶mo H$s Xþ{Z¶m ‘| 

AJ«Ur àñVwVH$Vm© ~Zm {X¶m& CZH$m {ZYZ 

20 ’$adar 2024 H$mo hþAm, bo{H$Z CZH$s 

AmdmμO Am¡a H$m¶© H$^r ̂ wbm¶o Zht Om gH$Vo &

A‘rZ g¶mZr H$m OÝ‘ 15 ‘B© 1932 H$mo 

hþAm Wm& CÝhm|Zo O~ ao{S>¶mo H$s Xþ{Z¶m ‘| H$X‘ 

aIm, Vmo dhm± H$s na§nam H$mo ZB© D±$MmB¶m| VH$ 

bo OmZo ‘| {Za§Va ¶moJXmZ {X¶m& CZHo$ Zm‘ 

go Ow‹S>o H$B© à{gÕ ao{S>¶mo emo, O¡go ""{~ZmH$m 

JrV‘mbm"", ""{hQ> naoS>"" Am¡a ""{g~mH$m 

JrV‘mbm"", bmoJm| H$s ng§X ~Zo aho&

A‘rZ g¶mZr H$mo EH$ nyd©-N>mÌ Ho$ ê$n ‘| qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Ho$ ‘hmZ na§namJV {dÚmb¶ H$m 

{hñgm hmoZo na Jd© ahm & CÝhm|Zo Bg à{V{ð>V ñHy$b go AnZr {ejm àmá H$s Am¡a ¶hm± Ho$ 

dmVmdaU Zo CÝh| CËH¥$ï>Vm H$s Amoa àmoËgm{hV {H$¶m& qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Ho$ nwamZo N>mÌ Ho$ ê$n 

‘|, CZHo$ ¶moJXmZ Zo ñHy$b Ho$ Jd© ‘| Am¡a ^r M‘H$ Am¡a ‘hËd Omo‹S> {X¶m & CZH$s CÎm‘ 

{ejm Am¡a AmÜ¶mpË‘H$ {dH$mg ‘| qg{Y¶m ñHy$b H$m ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ h¡& qg{Y¶m ñHy$b 

Ho$ à{V CZH$m gå‘mZ Am¡a AZw^d CZHo$ OrdZ H$m EH$ ‘hËdnyU© {hñgm ahm h¡& A‘rZ 

g¶mZr H$m ¶moJXmZ ao{S>¶mo H$s Xþ{Z¶m ‘| AË¶{YH$ ‘hËdnyU© ahm h¡& CÝhm|Zo AnZr {deof 

e¡br Am¡a Amdm μO Ho$ ‘mÜ¶‘ go bmIm| bmoJm| Ho$ {Xbm| ‘| OJh ~ZmB©& CZHo$ Ûmam àñVwV {H$E 

JE 54,000 go A{YH$ ao{S>¶mo H$m¶©H«$‘ Am¡a 19,000 qOJb CZHo$ ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ H$mo 

à‘m{UV H$aVo h¢&

A‘rZ g¶mZr Ho$ {ZYZ go EH$ ¶wJ H$m A§V hþAm, bo{H$Z CZH$s ¶mX| h‘oem h‘mao {Xbm| 

‘| qOXm ah|Jr& CÝhm|Zo ^maVr¶ ao{S>¶mo H$mo EH$ ZB© nhMmZ Am¡a ‘mÝ¶Vm {XbmB© Am¡a AnZo 

¶moJXmZ go CÞ{V H$m ‘mJ© àeñV {H$¶m& CZHo$ n[adma Ho$ à{V h‘mar emoH$-g§doXZmE± h¢& 

na‘mË‘m CZH$s AmË‘m H$mo em§{V àXmZ H$a|&

Across :

5. What is the name of the track and ield event in which athletes walk as fast as 

possible over a distance of 20 kilometers (about twice the height of Mount 

Everest)?

7. What is the name of the ield event in which athletes push a shot put as far 

as possible?

8. What is the name of the track and ield event in which athletes run a 

marathon, which is 42.195 kilometers long?

9. What is the name of the track and ield event in which athletes run around a 

track in a single direction?

Down :

1. What is the ield event where athletes throw a javelin as far as possible?

2. What is the name of the track and ield event in which athletes run over a 

series of hurdles?

3. What is the name of the ield event in which athletes jump over a horizontal 

bar?

4. What is the name of the track and ield event in which athletes run a 

100-meter race, then a 200-meter race, then a 400-meter race, and then a 

800-meter race?

6. What is the ield event's name in which athletes jump as high as possible?

Fun Facts  :
The Moon's Wobble: Did you know the Moon isn't perfectly stable? Its orbit 

around Earth isn't perfectly circular and it wobbles slightly like a spinning top. 

This ‘wobbling’ is called libration and it means we can actually see about 59% 

of the Moon's surface from Earth, even though it always keeps the same face 

pointed towards us. 

Hidden City of Cats: In Istanbul, Turkey, there are over 150,000 stray cats! 

These felines are considered sacred and roam freely throughout the city, 

protected by law and cared for by residents who leave out food and water. 

Tourists even lock to see these furry citizens, with cat cafes specializing in 

feline encounters becoming popular destinations.

Talking Trees: Trees actually communicate with each other! They release 

chemicals and electrical signals through their roots and fungi networks, 

sharing information about threats, resources, and even danger from insects. 

This interconnectedness allows them to survive and thrive together.

Ameen Sayani (Ex-Ja, 1948; Madhav 

Awardee, 1985) 

(From school Archives record)


